
To reflect upon Easter, fourteen of our 
students each chose a Station of the Cross to 
respond to artistically. The Stations represent 
Jesus’ progress from his condemnation by 
Pilate through to his crucifixion and burial. 

PILATE CONDEMNS JESUS 
TO DEATH
Vijiha Bashir 

In your life you will be given turbulent paths to 
walk down. You may not see hope in where it is 
taking you. Walk it with love and humility as 
it will lead you to your purpose. 
Paper, graphite and watercolour.

JESUS ACCEPTS HIS CROSS
Sophia Louise Butler 

Jesus carries the cross.The day you decide to carry the 
weight of the life that has been given to you is the day 

you’ll be free. Acrylic on canvas

JESUS FALLS FOR THE 1st TIME
Kate Hasted 
 
It is okay to fail. We discover through dark times that 
there is lightness, bringing reflection and hope. 
An exploration through the medium of felt.
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JESUS MEETS HIS MOTHER
Kitty Cava 
 
Mary meets Jesus on the road to Calvary. Christ’s 
love and the love of his mother merge when they 
meet and such a powerful love between them is 
created, represented in merging of the blue and red.

SIMON HELPS JESUS 
CARRY THE CROSS

 
This kind deed is represented by blue, which has a holding, healing, protective quality. The image 

is ethereal and incomplete as this is an event relived every year as if for the first time and so re-
peatedly materialises and fades.

VERONICA WIPES 
THE FACE OF JESUS
Sarah Hedley Dray

Veronica approached Jesus 
with her veil to wipe His face. By 
defying prejudice, she teaches 
about kindness, compassion and 
reaching out to others

JESUS FALLS A 2nd TIME
Ruth Johnson

I have used a wet on wet approach to paint my paint-
ing. I felt it was important to represent the mood in 
the sky of what was happening to Jesus.

Naomi Newsham 
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JESUS SPEAKS TO THE WOMEN 
OF JERUSALEM
Jaquelynn A. Taipe-Margiotta

For the people of the Andes, colours are the expres-
sion of the soul. The more vivid the colours the higher 
the feeling.

JESUS FALLS A 3rd TIME
Aryana Snow

As mother earth cries, witnessing the 
pain and suffering our world is in. Can 
we find the strength and faith within to 
dry her tears to hear her call to create 
a loving world?

JESUS IS STRIPPED OF GARMENTS
Drew Sinclair 

Bitter step towards our redemption. Stripped of your gar-
ments and possessions, exposed to shame, cast out of soci-
ety, you the outcasts of our world. 

JESUS IS NAILED 
TO THE CROSS

Archie and Louisa Hurn

Archie suffers from autism, he bears his cross every day and the 
world is hard for him to understand. He is misunderstood just as Je-

sus was. To look through the eyes of a child is to look through the 
eyes of the truth.
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JESUS DIES ON THE CROSS

Sarah Mitchell

Held in the loving arms of God. His physical body 
hangs on the cross; his inner landscape merged with 
his surroundings. His soul expanded and connected 
to the sky and sun. His heart expanded and connect-
ed to all that witnessed and knew his name.

JESUS IS TAKEN DOWN FROM 
THE CROSS

Sarah Thilo 
 

The colours are surreal as a new world is born out 
of darkness. Jesus’s body is dead but his Spirit will 

live and bring life to all.

JESUS IS 
PLACED IN 

THE TOMB
Maria Bell

Joseph and Nicodemis show tenderness and warmth when prepar-
ing Jesus and laying him to rest. With death comes new beginnings 

and a healing.. A divine light carries Jesus up to be resurrected. 

THE ARTISTS
We are a diverse group of students from Tobias 
who come from all different walks of life, religions, 
generations, countries and ethnic backgrounds. We 
are very happy to share with you this global message 
with heart and soul.
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